YEMEN FLIGHT PERMIT SERVICES
by Tahseen Aviation Services

We Have a Strong Presence
Tahseen Aviation was established in 2008 with a team
of Aviation Professionals present in all major airports in
Yemen - ADE, GXF, SAH, SCT and RIY. Our Main Office
in Yemen is located in Sana’a international airport close
to the Civil Aviation Authority office, giving us easier and
faster access to their services.

We Provide Easy Access

Fast Processing

Secure Payments

24/7 Availability

Either for regular or
scheduled charter
flights, we guarantee
permits within 12 hours
upon request.

We facilitate easy and
highly-secured payment
methods through our
office in UAE for our
services in Yemen.

We have agents in all
active airports and are
available round the clock
both in United Arab
Emirates & Yemen.

TYPES OF PERMITS
Standard Services
Schedule and Block Permits
Temporary Landing Permits (TLP)

Landing Permits
Diplomatic Permits
Overflight Permits

Special Clearances
Arab Coalition Approval

Why Choose Tahseen?

Tahseen has the edge in availing necessary flight permits. Given the fact that we work hard to eliminate all the possible
difficulties in obtaining different kinds of permits, we also see to it that we set standards in choosing partners who not only
have the legacy; but also having a comprehensive knowledge on how to maintain and nurture distinct professional relationships
with the regional authorities, especially in Yemen, KSA, and UAE, which makes this task easier to be accomplished in the
shortest possible time without any hassle. Subsequently, NGOs and Oil & Gas companies in Yemen prefer to partner with us,
and our airline clientele continuously grows.

Who We Are

Tahseen is one of the most preferred aviation
services provider around the globe, especially in
regions such as Germany, UAE, and Yemen. We
are known in delivering professional services for
air charter, flight support and aviation
consultancy.  For over 40 years of experience in
providing global standard aviation services, even
those that are time-sensitive and critical
missions, our world-class clients have
continuously commended and recognized us as a
major-leader in aviation industry. It is our
mission to ensure that all requirements are met no matter how challenging each flight operation
may be. We invite you to be our partner.

Flight Support

Air Charter

Aviation Consultancy

PLAN YOUR NEXT
FLIGHT WITH US!

Tell us your requirements and one of our account managers
will provide you with a no obligation quote as soon as possible.

GET A FAST QUOTE
We are available 24/7.
Contact us directly in the following channels:

operations@tahseenaviation.com

tahseenaviation.com/flight-support

